TIMBERLANE MUSIC ASSOCIATION LOTTERY CALENDAR SALE
2021-2022
Every two years, the Music Department takes interested music students on a trip. Past destinations have included
New York City, Disney World, and Washington, DC. To help the students and their families pay for the cost of the
trip, the TMA sponsors a lottery calendar sale.
For the first 20 calendars sold at $15.00, $10.00 will go into the student’s account and $5.00 will go into the TMA
account to cover printing and prize money. For calendars 21 and beyond, the full $15.00 for each calendar will go
to the student’s account. We want to encourage ALL students to sell as many calendars as they can. It really helps
bring down the “out of pocket” cost at the time of the trip. Many of our students have gone on trips paid for 100%
by fundraising!

CALENDAR SALE DATES
Calendar Sale Begins: September 24th
Calendar Sale Ends: October 18th
CALENDAR FORM CAN BE FOUND HERE: https://bit.ly/3nTyEOH
The order form must be turned in by October 18th in ONE of the following ways:
- Electronically sent via email to timberlanemusictma@gmail.com. Please download and
attach the excel form and use the subject line “Calendar Sale: STUDENT NAME”. Please
let us know in the email how you have submitted your payment, either via Venmo to
TimberlaneMusicAssociation-TMA or a check submitted in the envelopes available at the
PAC and deposited in the TMA mailbox.
-

A paper copy submitted in the envelope provided and deposited in the TMA mailbox in
the PAC. Please submit your payment, either via Venmo to
TimberlaneMusicAssociation-TMA or a check submitted with your form in the envelopes
available at the PAC and deposited in the TMA mailbox.

Students should collect all money and then parents will write ONE check MADE PAYABLE
TO TMA or send ONE Venmo payment to TimberlaneMusicAssociation-TMA

**NO CASH will be accepted!**

PLEASE make sure you include your name and phone number on the form so we can reach you
in case of questions. Names and addresses need to be complete and legible, since that is
what we use to mail out the prize checks.
***BE SURE TO KEEP A COPY OF COMPLETED ORDER FORMS FOR YOUR RECORDS***
The order form asks for number of calendars ordered and number wanted. You may choose not to receive a
printed calendar for every one ordered (in which case those two numbers will be different). You will be assigned a
lottery number for every calendar you sell regardless of how many printed copies you request.

NO ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER OCTOBER 18TH
Calendars Delivered to Students: At the High School Holiday Concert

Please refer questions to Dena Fleno @ 860.796.2399 or
timberlanemusictma@gmail.com

